Dear Parents and Guardians.

Welcome to the summer edition of the Ercall Wood Newsletter and the first Newsletter as Ercall Wood Academy!
July 1st saw the official signing for our membership into the Learning Community Trust. I am
very excited about the opportunity this will provide our community. Most significantly to work
with a CEO who I have known for a long time, has led her school into outstanding results, has a
connection to Ercall Wood and I professionally have a deep respect for. In my opinion this trust
is the exemplification of what Academies should be about, local schools working in collaboration to serve the needs of its community through a commitment to the welfare of all.

It was with both pride and sadness that I attended our Class of 2018 Leavers Prom. Mrs. Kelly did a fantastic job. The venue and
the pupils looked fabulous. I was particularly impressed with the attitude of the pupils. The respect they showed the staff, and
each other, meant we could all relax and enjoy the atmosphere. There was not one single issue and the pupils were a credit to the
school. I will miss having them around.

I shall look forward to seeing them all again in August when they will collect their results. I wish them all the best. However, regardless of the outcome, we are very pleased with the young men and women they have become. They have tried hard and should
enjoy the exciting opportunities they now have.

We welcomed the New Year 7 this term. We are oversubscribed in September and even have a waiting list, reflecting the great
reputation we have established. The pupils had 5 days of school based activity. Our new cohort of Peer Mentors supported them
very effectively. I can safely say the new pupils have overcome any fears they may have had about secondary school. Many didn’t
want to leave to return to their primary school.

We have recently appointed our new prefect team. Mrs. Hasenauer put together a very rigorous application and vetting process.
Pupils had to apply for the job, outlining their academic abilities and experience. All were required to have references and support
from staff. The strongest applicants were then interviewed using the same process we use to appoint colleagues.

Places on the team are difficult to secure, so congratulations to all the successful prefects. In particular our senior prefect team;
Isabelle Nesbitt (Head Student), Ryan Breeze (Deputy Head Student), Sam White (Senior Prefect) and Sydney Cattell (Senior Prefect).

This time of year coincides with many changes in the life of a school. One that is inevitable but never fails to take me by surprise is
staff leaving. We will have to say goodbye to 3 colleagues this year. Mr. Uppal (Maths), Mrs Harbord (English) and Mrs. Stack (Art/
D&T). Please join me in wishing all our colleagues the best of luck in the future. I also wish to mention Miss Jones (HLTA) and Mrs
Keohane (Science) who are both going on maternity leave shortly after we get back. I’ll look forward to meeting their new
“bosses”!

This has been a very busy term and there are many exciting events outlined in the Newsletter. Thank you all for your ongoing support, working together to drive the school from strength to strength.

I hope you all get opportunity to enjoy the summer together and get some rest. I shall look forward to seeing all of our pupils in
September.
Warmest Regards
Chay Davis

Charity Fund Raising Success
During 2018 the Student Council selected 4 charities the school wished to actively support with this year’s
fund raising efforts. The charities selected were Severn Hospice; Cancer Research UK; Children in Need and
Sport Relief and students raised well in excess of £5000 with the different Charity events that occurred
throughout the academic year. We started the year with European Languages Day in September, which
was supported with an Own Clothes Day, and then continued throughout the rest of the year with a range of further fund raising activities. For Children in Need students also purchased ‘Pudsey and Blush’ themed items as well as selling cakes and undertaking a
range of sponsored events. Then for Charities Week in March every year group undertook their own day of fundraising, which culminated in the Sport Relief Friday event whereby the PE department challenged the school to undertake 1 Million Metres around the
school field. This event saw well over 250 staff and students running; cycling; walking and crawling at times around the field during
the morning. Not only did we achieve our 1 Million Metres but also the total was smashed with 1 150 400metres being covered. Several students in years 7-11 covered over 10 000metres and raised huge totals of sponsorship along the way notably…
Year 7: Harry Flack – 32 laps (12 800metres)
Pheobe Dowd – 31 laps (12.400 metres)
Year 8: Chelsea Bowler – 25 laps (10,000 metres)
Year 9: Muhsin Abdulrahman – 26 laps (10,400 metres)
Year 10: Josh Sandland – 33 laps (13,200 metres which works out 8.3 miles which is incredible)
Year 11: Oliver Meiklejohn – 25 laps (10,000 metres)

The total raised throughout the year – which is still set to grow with the annual Wrekin Walk in aid of the Georgia Williams Trust taking place during the last week of term, is testament to the hard work and willing participants in all year groups. Huge ‘thank you’s’ also
go out to the parents carers and friends of all our students who contributed sponsor money; baked cakes; provided sweets for jars;
sent items in for tombola’s and gave all the other myriad of items sent in to help us raise money for our chosen charities.

Thank you everyone!
Mike Perry from Severn Hospice & Harriet Simmonds (Y11 Charity Prefect) handing over the cheque for monies raised during Ercall
Wood’s Charity Week fundraising.

The enterprise teams from year 7 and year 9 did us proud yesterday with their ideas and pitches. There
were over 1500 pupils there competing for the National Title, we didn’t win but we had an amazing day
with Jordan and Perry from Diversity and Theo Paphitis.

Please congratulate our Year 10 Young Enterprise team on their amazing efforts and
success throughout this whole year. They have set up and ran a very successful company, attending trade fairs on Saturdays in Telford and Shrewsbury and completed
several judging rounds of presentations, dragon den pitches and interviews.
Last night at the Telford and Shropshire Finals the team won the “Entrepreneurship
Award” and were nominated in the top 3 for two other categories.

6 students from year 8 performed a dance piece on stage at Oakengates
Theatre last night for HLC Dance Fest. They all did amazing – if you teach
them today please say well done! (Megan, Katie, Lola, Ellie, Emmelia, and
Hannah.

Art Textiles Year 9 One Day Workshop by Brenda Killigrew (Fashion Expert).
Year 9 pupils had an inspiring and productive day creating their own fashion garments with a well known
Fashion expert who runs her own Design Studio. Pupils learnt skills with clothes pattern templates and
fabric construction to create their designs.
Well done to all those involved for their hard work and dedication!

Art Textiles Year 9 Fashion Show Art’s Evening.
Year 9 pupils had a fabulous Fashion Show modelling and strutting their own designs. Garments were inspired
with “Iconic Women”, using their coursework theme of Alice in Wonderland, Vivienne Westwood and Colleen Atwood attributed to the ‘Iconic’ style of the show.
Pupils were absolutely inspiring! Well done for all of their hard work and courage!

Thank you to Stephanie Jacobs, who visited year 9 Fine Art students during Arts Week. These students created
Paverpol figurines with Stephanie during a one day workshop. Much fun was had by all.

Year 10 ‘John Denaro’ one day workshop
and showcase of self-portraits
during Arts Evening 

Thank you to the staff at Newcastle Under-Lyme Arts College for a wonderful day for our year 10 Art students. Our students took part in
an A.S. Level drawing workshop with College lecturers, before enjoying the end of year Arts exhibition.

Thank you to Gary, from ‘Off Our Trolley Arts’, for carrying out a workshop with year 8s. Our students created pieces that they then paraded at the
Telford Carnival of Giants. Well done to all those involved!

The Rotary Club Photography Competition results are in.
The Secondary Black and White category Winner is Alasdair Whitehead’s piece ‘Endless’. Well done also to Lily Meiklejohn,
with her piece ‘London Eye’ which came 3rd in the same category.
The Secondary Colour category Winner is Sam White, with his piece entitled ‘Christ is Calling’. Well done again to Alasdair
Whitehead, with ‘Gardeners Haven’ which came 3rd.
A massive well done to all of our Portfolio team entries which were placed: 1st Portfolio A, 2nd Portfolio B and 3rd Portfolio C.
Our winning entries went on to represent the Wrekin area at the District finals and Ercall Wood Portfolio A won second
prize in the portfolio category.

KS3 Artist of
the Summer
Term:
HALEEMAH
AROOJ

KS4 Artist of the
Summer Term:
ISABEL LEWIS

The following pupils graduated on Saturday from The Scholars Programme
(Brilliant club) at Nottingham University. The pupils have been working
with PhD researcher to complete the project and were graded in university
grading system with Niamh, Alex and Sydney all achieving a 1st..

The Friends of Ercall Wood have continued to support a number of events throughout the school this term. This has
enabled donations to go towards improving the quality of provision in Key Stage 3 by investing in high calibre texts.
We will also be financially supporting the learning development department with games for the students to assist
with the literacy and numeracy development in mentoring sessions.
Our new recycled Uniform scheme will begin this year and we look forward to receiving any
uniform no longer needed on pastoral review day.
Transition Week welcomed an array of interest from the year 6 parents. We very much look
forward to meeting them at our AGM which will be held on Wednesday 12th September 2018
at 6pm in the school dining hall.

Free School Meals
You may be entitled!

Moving House? Changing Phone
Number?

To find out if you are eligible for free school meals
please contact Mrs T.
Hoof on 01952 387303

Please keep the school up to date by
contacting Mrs T. Hoof on 01952
387303

Ercall Wood Peer Mentoring Scheme and One to One Programme
2018-19

The transition from primary to secondary school is widely recognised as been one of the most daunting experiences
during a young person’s life. Going from being the oldest children in the school, to being the youngest, and very often
the smallest can be a very scary experience for children emotionally, and can also lead to detrimental effects on their
behaviour, attendance and attainment levels. To combat such issues in the transition of our new students, Ercall Wood
Academy continues to offer its effective and now nationally recognised peer mentoring scheme. This year was no exception with over thirty young people applying in writing for the role of peer mentor. Year nine students were then
given the opportunity to demonstrate their effective communication skills by taking part in a formal interview; this
was beneficial for them as they gained valuable interview experience, along with enabling me to select the most suitable candidates. The successful seventeen peer mentors then completed two half day training sessions, where we discussed and learnt how to remain non- judgemental in situations along with listening skills and some role play. Confidentiality and communication skills were also discussed during the sessions.
Armed with their new skills the peer mentors along with myself and Miss Warrington have been visiting our feeder
primary schools over the past few weeks. The peer mentors have been describing what a typical day at Ercall Wood
consists of, along with answering the many varied questions that our new students wanted answers to. This year has
seen the peer mentors also attend further in-house training from teachers who support children with a visual impairment, which has enabled them to be supportive and ready to work with our new year sevens. The peer mentors have
shown their commitment to the scheme by working and befriending our new students on the intake week and evening, empowering and supporting them during this time. The peer mentors will be on hand at the beginning of the academic year when they will be with the new year seven intake for the first day, ensuring that they feel safe in their new
surroundings and spending time over lunch and break time with them, should the year seven students feel they need
such support. They will remain in contact with the new year sevens by visiting the children on a weekly basis in their
form rooms, building friendships and helping to resolve any conflict should it arise. All the peer mentors this year will
be working closely alongside myself offering a structured one to one mentor / mentee relationship within the school.
Ercall Wood continues to run a successful peer mentoring programme, which enables the peer mentors to further
their social development and problem solving skills, along with boosting their confidence. Peer mentoring has proved
to help the new students settle into school life much faster and become part of the Ercall Wood Community.
Their contribution to school life as a peer mentor is invaluable; this year’s peer mentors are Alasdair Turnbull, Jake
Eaves, Jasmine Watts, Xyra Van der Merwe, Ella Chatterton, Kitty Gibson, Emilia White, Olivia Bridgewater, George Foulkes,
Jensen Carter, Emily Adams, Djalece Van der Merwe, Zoe Flegg, Maddison Richardson, Jacob Ryder, Sophie Arnold and Honey Leonard
I am proud to have been able to continue the peer mentoring programme at Ercall Wood. The level of commitment
shown from the peer mentors has once again been outstanding. I am looking forward to working with them throughout the next academic year.

Well done to you all.
Stuart Will
Education Welfare Officer

DANCE
Arts Evening
Both our Wednesday and Thursday dance clubs have worked extremely
hard this term. Both groups were involved in performances at Arts
Evening in June, where they performed group dances alongside Music,
Drama and Art acts. The groups performed upbeat commercial styled
dances. All students involved danced with lots of energy and flair and
really out did themselves. Also in arts evening we had performances
from Carys Corbett (year 8) who performed an upbeat tap performance with lots of enthusiasm and
character, as well as a lovely ballet performance from Lucy Rushton
(year 8).
Adding to this Matilda Gaughan performed a beautiful lyrical solo. Matilda has also performed this piece at competitions outside of school in the
last term, winning 1st place with her lyrical dance. Finally, Ella Chatterton
(year 9), choreographed her own contemporary dance to ‘Beneath your
beautiful’ and amazed the audience with her very strong, technical dance
performance which she also choreographed
herself.
Well done to all of our wonderful dancers: Matilda Gaughan, Emmelia Morgan,
Ellie Laming, Carys Corbett, Lucy Rushton, Lola Moore, Katie Roberts, Hannah
Braddock, Megan Axon, Lily Meiklejohn, Klaudia Tanska, Kelebogile Mzizi,
Aimee Robinson, Grace Kirkland, Olivia Sherratt, Crystal Neal, Isla Corr, Tegan Webb, Emily Thomas, Phoebe Braddock, and Ella Chatterton.

English Youth Ballet Trip
As well as performing in arts evening and PE presentation evening,
Ella Chatterton has recently performed as a dancer in ‘Cinderella in
Hollywood’ which is a production put on by English Youth Ballet.
Ella had to undertake a highly
competitive audition, in which she
was successful, in order to gain
her place with the English Youth
Ballet. The company were performing at Theatre Severn in Shrewsbury,
and our prospective GCSE Dance students for September as well as students from our dance clubs were given the opportunity to go on a trip to
watch the performance. Our students were inspired by the performance
and all had a brilliant time on the trip. Well done to Ella for all your hard
work both inside and outside of school.
HLC Dance Fest
Lastly, our Wednesday dance club were invited to perform at HLC Dance Fest on Tuesday 10th July. Our
year 8 student’s performed excellently with their group performance of ‘One Last Time’. They performed a
contemporary group piece, which they performed with confidence and lots of energy. We look forward to
working on new performances and pieces with our dance clubs in the next academic year!
Miss Edwards

Drama
Arts Evening
This term the Year 8 drama club decided to focus on superheroes, in particular female superheroes which
linked in well with the overall Arts Evening theme of iconic and powerful women. They created 3 short
sketches based on an awards ceremony like the Oscars (called The ‘Supers’).

Year 9 Gcse Drama students also performed. One group created a devised piece focussing on the idea that
William Shakespeare may have ‘borrowed’ some ideas from a female writer, and Amber and Julita recreated
a scene from Blood Brothers by Willy Russell re-entitled ‘Blood Sisters’.

The final piece showed the talents of two
members of the Year 10 GCSE Drama
Group. Charlotte and Isabelle performed
another scene from Blood Brothers. Isabelle then completed the extract by singing
Easy Terms.

As always it has been fab to work with this lovely lot: Charlotte Jones, Isabelle Nesbitt,
Amber Clay, Julita Zmudzinska, Ben Jones, Alasdair Turnbull, Louise McElroy, Jessica
Godbold, Jessica Morris, Kieran Williams, Emily Cooper, Kera Cahill, Ellie Davies, Ellie
Worrallo, Gus Smith, Erin Sturrock, Tabitha Bain, Orlagh Cooper, Jessica Stocker, Eve
Ward-Bevan, Carys Corbett, Matilda Gaughan, Harry Everson, Lucy Rushton, Emma Moore,
Freddy Corbett and Emmelia Morgan.
Miss Bowater

MUSIC - Lunchtime Concerts
The final lunchtime concert of the year was the busiest yet with students from all
years performing to an extremely high standard. This month’s concert had well in
excess of 10 planned to perform with students taking part who had never performed
in front of anything but a mirror before. There was a very large mix of songs from
Ed Sheeran hits to musical theatre greats performed to a large audience concocted
of students from every year group, there to support friends, to support people
they don’t know and to just listen to some good music.

This was the largest audience present at a lunchtime concert all year with almost too
many students to fit in one room. The level of atmosphere in the performance space
was amazing with cheers and applause resonating after every act. The artists have
worked super hard in preparation for their songs and that hard work paid off and, for
some students, has given them a flair to continue to other bigger performances such
as arts evening. Although this was the final concert of the year, students are already
in preparation for the next round of concerts starting in September and other musical
events starting in the new academic year.

MUSIC - Workshop
Dance, singing and acting; all key elements of musical theatre. On the 20th June, selected students from years
8, 9 and 10 took part in a workshop centred around these elements led by an external professional in the field.
Students dived into the arts early in the morning kicking off the day with
an extensive dance session, working on dance technique posture and choreography. Students eagerly gave all aspects of this morning session their
absolute all, trying steps and movement that many have not come across
before. The more experienced dancers in the group aiding and assisting
those with less practical knowledge of the art form. This first session
culminated in a fully choreographed
section of ‘The Greatest Show’ from
the recent hit of a musical film The
Greatest Showman. All students, no
matter their previous dancing prowess gave absolutely everything to this
early morning wake up movement session.
The second session of the day was geared toward the use of the voice on
stage, how to use it and how to sing in harmony (multiple notes sung by
different people at the same time). Tying into the theme of arts week,
the song that students explored was ‘Journey to the Past’ from the hit
Disney musical Anastasia. After pupils found their own vocal range, they
began work on building a rich and professional sounding arrangement of
the song which required students to focus greatly on their own vocal
technique and different notes to the person next to them! The final session of the day saw students dive into character roles and expand on drama skills that they already have from curriculum courses. They indulged and explored the Seven Levels of Tension (a technique used by professionals in the field to refine characters and expand their performance) to
greater understand how they can interpret and play characters in the future. This session was rounded off by
students competing to see who gave the best performance of the chosen script to the rest of the group.
This whole workshop was enjoyed by all of the students and they performed expertly in all parts of the day,
excelling in dance, drama and vocal elements. This experience has certainly paved the way for greater and bigger opportunities for students to perform on stage.

MUSIC – Arts Evening

The 2018 arts evening on the 28th June was a big musical hit with so many acts
that we couldn’t fit them all in to the main event. This year Fatou, Honey, Emmelia, Katie, Kitty and Lauren
all sang to welcome the audience as they arrived, and this set a high standard for the entertainment that
was to follow.
All the students performed incredibly well, with immense style and confidence in all
forms of performing art. Musically there were students new to performing publicly that
completely outdid themselves with their professionalism and talent; but there were also
seasoned performers were their usual amazing selves. Thank you and well done to our
amazing musicians:

Sophie Arnold, William Bradley, Lauren Hammond, Katie Marshall, Djalece van der Merwe, Xyra van der Merwe, Julita Zmudzinska, Isabelle Nesbitt, Fatou Samb, Victoria Mazurovska, Eden Petty, Mia Penwright, Honey
Leonard, Kitty Gibson, Paige McKay, Ellie Davies, Emily Cooper, Jessica Morris, Ellena Smith, Kelebogile Mzizi,
Lauren Griffiths, Crystal Neal, Kayleigh Davies, Grace Price, Jacqueline Akuamoah, Keira Hutchinson, Sophie
Corfield, Faith Kinsey, Paige Yorke, Olivia Melville, Nia Knussen, Isaac Male, Chloe Poole, Ellie-Mae Sandells,
and Oliver Ryder.
And not forgetting our fabulous compere for the evening – Sophie Arnold. Thanks Sophie.
A fantastic pinnacle to the arts week celebrations of 2018. Roll on 2019.

Late on Friday night, 29th June, a group of 38 excited students from Year 8 and Year 9 assembled on the school car park , awaiting the arrival of the coach which would take them on their
trip to Germany . For some students it was to be the first
time they had travelled abroad. For all it was an opportunity to experience some of the many attractions which
the Mosel area of that country has to offer.
After a coach journey via Dover and a ferry crossing to
Calais the group continued through France, Luxemburg
and finally Germany. The first evening was spent settling
into our accommodation, a charming youth hostel in the
small town of Hermeskeil. After unpacking and dinner, the
The next morning, Sunday, after a delicious breakfast, we set off for Saarburg, a pretty old
town, with a waterfall and many interesting, old buildings. We went on a walking tour up to an
old castle tower where we had some fantastic views across the river
and surrounding countryside. After that we took a chair lift to the top
of a hill where students and some staff enjoyed a ride on a summer toboggan around the hillside. Our packed lunches were eaten here be-

We then journeyed to Trier where we took a cruise along the river.
Some students braved the hot sun on the top deck, while
others took some shelter on the lower deck and enjoyed Belgian waffles.

Our next stop was an open-air swimming pool complex
where students could swim and also play on a variety
of water slides. An ideal opportunity to cool off in the
hot sun.

Our next day was spent at Phantasialand, Germany’s
best-known theme park. Here students experienced
some of the thrilling attractions on offer.

The last full day was spent in Trier, the oldest town in
Germany. It was founded by the Romans and there
are many remains of their buildings which can still be
seen today. We began our tour at the Porta Nigra, the
last remaining part of the old wall of the city.
We then took in the cathedral, Basilica and
the Prince’s Palace. After lunch and some
souvenir shopping, we continued our tour
of the city by Land Train and completed it
at the old Roman amphitheatre.

Some students, however, preferred
to play a game of football with a
school party of German children
who were also staying there.

After breakfast on the last day, Wednesday, we left
the youth hostel and returned home via Belgium
and France. A ferry delay in Calais and roadworks
on the motorway in England meant that we arrived
back at Ercall Wood rather later than expected.
However, it had been a wonderful trip; the weather
was superb and the students were absolutely brilliant.
Staff accompanying the students were:Mrs Purser, Mrs Bastow, Mrs Meiklejohn, Mr Sayce
and Mr Turley.

